Witchery Afternoon Tea £30
Served Monday – Friday from 3pm until 4.30pm

Witchery Champagne Afternoon Tea £40
Including a glass of Billecart-Salmon Champagne

Witchery Rosé Champagne Afternoon Tea £47
Including a glass of Billecart-Salmon Rosé Champagne

Sandwiches
Edinburgh Gin cured salmon with dill crème fraiche on rye
Honey-roast gammon, Arran mustard mayo butter on brown bread
Cucumber with cucumber relish on white bread
Savouries
Haggis bonbon with curried pineapple chutney
Gruyere and courgette quiche
Scones
Fruit and plain scones
with clotted cream and raspberry jam
Cakes
Chocolate eclairs with white chocolate mousse
Dragon cake
Chocolate torte with griottine cherries
Passion fruit trifle
Normandy apple tart
Red velvet cake

Tea
Witchery Afternoon Blend
Specially sourced from St Andrews Tea garden in the world famous Dimbula Valley.
The tea fields are covered in a swirling mist that lifts as the sun rises. This lighter brew
is the perfect afternoon refreshment.
Witchery Breakfast Blend
New Vithanakande Tea Estate is perched on a hill overlooking an untouched rainforest.
Parochial winds sweep through the rainforest, infusing the tea leaves with forest fruit
flavours. The soil is abnormally high in nutrients creating a full bodied breakfast tea with
a glorious black sheen and a complex caramel flavour with hints of forest fruits; a tea
truly blessed by nature.
Serendipity Souchon
A tea that flourishes at sea level. The tea is gently smoked over cinnamon wood
furnishing it with a fragrant smoked note. The finish in the cup is a whisper of spicy
sweetness and splendour.
Waldemar Roasted Oolong
The deep roasting process produces a rich and comforting brew with fragrant notes of
pears and a sweet nutty finish.
Inverness Estate
Due to the higher elevation in which the tea is grown at and its large leafy type, it
produces a light tea ideal as an afternoon pick me up. The cup is light orange, with a
rosy character that has unmistakable citrus notes of orange.
Planter’s Earl Grey
The most aristocratic of teas, our Earl Grey is handpicked and infused with a drop of
natural bergamot oil. A well-rounded bold tea balanced with fragrant citrus notes.
Planters’ Green
Grown on the high peaks and hand plucked, this large leaf tea is pan heated to produce
a light mellow brew with a delicate flavour and aroma. Fresh, sweet and invigorating.
Moroccan Peppermint
Our peppermint is grown by small farmers in Morocco’s Toukbhal region. The particular
variety of peppermint bush used produces a deep purple flower with a distinctive dark
green leaf helps create a strong flavoured minty tea.
Whole Chamomile Flowers
Light and refreshing, possessing a clean and sweet flavour that finishes with delicate
floral notes. Caffeine free and calming tea.
Apple and Cinnamon
Artful blend of black tea, apple pieces, hibiscus, marigold, liquorice and Ceylon
Cinnamon gives your cup a fruity and spicy twist.

